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Special report

Airway Centric® TMJ philosophy/Airway 
Centric® orthodontics ushers in the post-
retraction world of orthodontics
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Objective: Airway Centric® Dentistry/Orthodontics was defined in a previous article (Gelb M. Airway centric TMJ 

philosophy. CDA Journal. 2014) that also suggested airway considerations were more important than condylar 

position issues in determining patient health and welfare. Indeed, that article called for a new paradigm in the 

profession, but specific treatment techniques to achieve optimal airways and avoid reducing the airway were 

not discussed. The present article amplifies on that article and identifies specific orthodontic treatment methods, 

which are or are not, congruent with this new paradigm.

Method: The basis of traditional orthodontic diagnosis is outlined with references from the literature that show 

the scientific foundation for treatment is weak. A new approach to diagnosis and treatment with the goal of 

airway optimization is discussed.

Discussion: Six keys for optimal orthodontic outcomes are presented as new goals, and none involve the teeth. 

Ten specific treatment goals are outlined, and some are the diametric opposite of the current standard of care 

in the profession.

Conclusion: We recommend that optimizing the airway for every patient and never doing any treatment which 

will diminish the airway, even minutely, needs to become the standard of care in Airway Centric® Dentistry.
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Introduction
A previous article proposed a new Airway Centric® TMJ 

philosophy.1 That article carefully outlined historical TMJ 

philosophies and the people who proposed or supported 

them. Acknowledging the importance of previous empha-

sis on condylar position and occlusion, it introduced the 

idea that airway adequacy was an overlooked and more 

important factor in a person’s comfort and overall health. 

The article outlined why people in all developed countries 

have faces with both jaws more retruded than our ances-

tors from even only a few hundred years ago. It correlated 

how this lack of forward growth of the entire lower face 

can reduce the airway size, and therefore, one’s ability to 

breathe easily both night and day.

The article introduced important concepts in treating 

patients with sleep problems, which is a rapidly growing 

and emerging outgrowth of the dental profession. It was 

stated that it is important to prevent problems by opti-

mizing forward growth in growing individuals and to do 

nothing to compromise the airway in anyone. The anatomy 

of the airway and how reductions in airway size anywhere 

along the path from the nose to the lungs can have a del-

eterious effect on health was a central point of the article.

The purpose of this article is to build on the previous 

in dentistry, and especially in orthodontics, to optimize 

the airway. A logical outgrowth of the Airway Centric® 

TMJ philosophy is a new model: Airway Centric® 

Orthodontics, featuring techniques which can be done to 

increase the airway. Perhaps more importantly, we iden-

tify approaches that should not be done if we are to avoid 

reducing the airway/tongue space. Unfortunately, some of 

the approaches which are not acceptable to the Airway 

Centric® Orthodontics philosophy are currently standard 

protocol in much of dentistry and orthodontics.

Discussion
Background of the orthodontic profession and 
current trends
The orthodontic profession is over 100 years old and is 
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its inception has been the straightening of the teeth and 

development of methods to do so. Virtually every child 

grows up hearing the term ‘buck teeth,’ which is an expres-

sion describing what orthodontists call a Class II Division 

1 malocclusion. The idea that the upper teeth actually 

protrude in the face has been pretty much an unquestioned 

‘fact’ since the start of the profession. Apparently, once 

this idea was established, it was not questioned enough 

for anyone to change it. The introduction of the cervical 

headgear was a solution for that ‘problem.’

An article by McNamara 2 described jaw positions in 

Class II patients in 1981 and found that protrusion of the 

maxilla was actually not common. This refuted the pre-

vailing thought in the profession. Indeed, he concluded 

that it was more common to have maxillary retrusion than 

protrusion in Class II patients. He suggested treatment 

approaches that might develop the mandible forward were 

more appropriate than those that would restrict the devel-

opment of the maxilla and/or retract the maxilla. If one 

were to really understand his data, it seems logical that 

develop the maxilla forward, followed by developing the 

mandible forward. Mew3 recognized this and has been 

advancing maxillae for children under age 10 since the 

1950s. Mew has even successfully treated adolescents by 

developing their jaws forward for better facial esthetics 

when they have been previously diagnosed and given a 

treatment plan for surgery to advance both jaws. Mew 

recognized the need for better facial development and 

developed this approach (Orthotropics®) almost two dec-

ades before McNamara’s article.2

The 1980s featured a large movement among general den-

tists (followed by some orthodontists) to use so-called ‘func-

tional appliances’ to develop the lower face forward. Witzig4 

was perhaps the strongest proponent of this approach and 

had a large following among general dentists. McNamara5 

was an orthodontist who advocated the use of the Frankel 

appliance, the Bionator, and the Herbst appliance as ways 

to develop the mandible forward. Many orthodontists tried 

the appliances and had some success in correcting Class II’s 

to Class I’s. Johnston6 compared results of some studies of 

functional appliances with more traditional orthodontic treat-

ments that focused on retraction, and concluded that there 

was little difference in outcomes with both groups having 

‘moderate mid-facial dentoalveolar retrusions.’

Studies on ‘functional appliances’ and Johnston’s arti-

cle6 made no mention of airway reduction that might be 

associated with such treatments. Evidence today points 

strongly to the need for such concern. It would appear 

that a logical conclusion from Johnston’s article6 would be 

that research to establish better ways to develop both the 

maxilla and mandible forward would be of utmost impor-

tance if facial balance and airway development (rather 

than straight teeth) are the primary goals. Public aware-

ness and interest in optimizing facial balance is rising. If 

one then considers that facial balance (or lack thereof) is 

in intimate relationship with airway size, this becomes an 

important public health issue.

Mew7

both the maxilla and the mandible forward in growing chil-

dren (generally under age 10) using Orthotropics®. He 

treats adolescents successfully, but with more limited facial 

changes. Facial changes in his patients were judged to be 

superior to that of other treatment approaches.7 He feels 

that his success comes because he is able to overcome the 

‘headgear effect,’ which plagues all functional appliances.3 

He is quick to distinguish his approach from ‘functional 

appliances,’ which do have a headgear effect, by calling his 

appliance a ‘postural appliance.’ His appliance has a mecha-

nism to prevent the child from allowing the mandible to fall 

back and retract the maxilla with it. This treatment approach 

has not achieved acceptance in the mainstream orthodontic 

community in spite of excellent articles in the refereed lit-

erature showing the results. Mew’s appliance also seeks to 

make a permanent change in the patient’s rest oral posture, 

which, if corrected, produces very stable results.

Hang8 has shown that the airway can be dramatically 

improved with Orthotropics® (Figure 1). A 31% increase 

in the airway at the level of the palate, a 23% increase at 

the angle of the mandible, and a 9% increase at the level 

of the hyoid bone was achieved on a sample of children.

There are a number of other appliances that are used 

to correct Class II malocclusions (Herbst, Jasper Jumper, 

MARA, Forsus, Twin Force bite corrector, etc.) but none 

have shown dramatic forward development of the man-

develop the maxilla forward before attempting to develop 

the mandible forward (the obvious way to get more for-

ward facial growth). None have shown effective reduction 

or elimination of the headgear effect.

Other than Orthotropics®, there appears to be no pre-

dictable way to develop the entire lower face forward. 

For children over age 10 with Class II malocclusions, one 

might conclude that surgery to advance both jaws in the 

face might be more appropriate than any form of retrac-

tive treatment, if optimizing facial balance and airway 

are goals of treatment. Whereas these recommendations 

are sometimes made, many orthodontists today still try to 

an attempt to make Class I cuspids and reduce overjets to 

achieve incisal and cuspid guidance, many patients have 

treatment approaches to retract upper teeth. One common 

Class II cases when there is no crowding in the lower arch. 

The upper teeth are retracted into the extraction spaces, 

and the overjet is reduced. This is still done even years 
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after McNamara’s article2 found few patients with upper 

teeth actually too far forward. Until recently, little has 

been discussed about how this might affect the airway. 

way into orthodontics in North America in the early 1980s 

and were purported to ‘grow the mandible.’ Pancherz9 

has done the most research on the Herbst appliance, and 

his studies have shown very little forward growth of the 

mandible. The effects are more dentoalveolar with a 

pronounced ‘headgear effect’ of retracting the maxillary 
10 more 

recently describes the Herbst appliance as an appliance to 

distalize upper molars (rather than advance the mandible). 

No one has mentioned what effect such retraction might 

have on the airway.

Largely in response to the desire of the public to have 

fewer teeth extracted, there are many treatment approaches 

to retract the maxillary anterior teeth involving temporary 

anchorage devices (TADs). They have largely taken the 

profession by storm with few studies chronicling their 

safety and effectiveness.11 To our knowledge, no concerns 

have been expressed about possible airway reduction in 

such patients, although one can see in the refereed liter-

ature12 that the airway is reduced in some cases treated 

with them.

Andrews’ ‘Six Keys to Normal Occlusion’13 was a 

landmark in the orthodontic profession and called for 

article is probably required reading in most university 

graduate orthodontic programs. None of the keys have 

anything to do with facial balance or airway. Andrews14 

asked rhetorically why there are so many cephalometric 

analyses. He answered the question with ‘because none 

of them work!’ Most orthodontists still rely heavily on a 

cephalometric analysis (usually the one they were taught 

in their orthodontic training program) to make treatment 

decisions, even though we are unaware of any cepha-

lometric analysis that includes airway measurements. In 

subsequent years, Andrews developed his Six Elements 

Orthodontic Philosophy Course,15 which includes facial 

balance, but not airway, and describes the forehead as the 

preferred referent.

More recently, use of cervical headgear has come into 

question in the profession because of a possible correlation 

with obstructive sleep apnea (OSA).16 It was concluded 

that cervical headgear should not be used for patients who 

exhibit ‘airway inadequacy’ or have recessed mandibles. 

If one truly understands McNamara’s 1981 article,2 then 

most Class II patients have recessed mandibles and should 

not be treated with cervical headgears. If one uses the 

Bolton17 norm superimposed on glabella and the bridge 

of the nose, it is clear that all Class II’s have recessed 

mandibles. Clearly, there is no reason for anyone to wear 

a cervical headgear.

Mew18

with two common cephalometric analyses (Steiner19 and 

McNamara20), and has shown how both jaws are massively 

back in both analyses relative to the Paleolithic norm. It is 

impossible to study airway size from Paleolithic records, 

but if airway size follows jaw position even a little bit, 

it is hard not to conclude that we are dealing with much 

smaller airways than our ancestors’.21 It stands to reason 

that if the maxilla is retruded, so is the soft palate, which 

extends from the maxilla. It also stands to reason that if the 

mandible is retruded, so is the tongue, which is attached to 

the mandible. We know of no evidence that either the soft 

palate or the tongue is smaller today than in Paleolithic 

times. In fact, the tongue is bigger today, due to obesity, 

and the human face is becoming more like the Bulldog in 

the Brachycephalic dog model.22

Figure 1 The patient illustrated above presented with a Class II Division 1 malocclusion and was treated with Orthotropics® 
to advance the maxillary anterior teeth, followed by advancement of the mandible. The airway improved dramatically in her 
case as both jaws were developed forward.
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The term ‘bimaxillary protrusion’ (now more commonly 

referred to as ‘bialveolar protrusion’) has been in the 

orthodontic profession for decades and generally refers 

to someone whose face is considered too full. The Esthetic 

Line (Figure 2) is one of a number of measurements used 

to diagnose this condition. Patients whose lips are ahead 

of this line are generally considered ‘full in the face.’ 

Most orthodontists have been taught to remove four 

bicuspid teeth and retract the teeth back in the face to 

correct this ‘deformity.’ Rarely is the position of the man-

dible or the size of the airway taken into account in diag-

nosing these cases, and yet the use of the Esthetic Line 

assumes a well-positioned mandible. The Facial Contour 

Angle (Figure 3) has been in the profession for years and 

describes the position of the mandible. The more the 

mandible is retruded, the more likely the Esthetic Line 

is to show the face being too full. Most of the patients in 

the journals who have been diagnosed with ‘bimaxillary 

protrusion’ would not be considered to have faces that 

are too full if their mandibles were properly positioned 

forward or if their oropharyngeal airway was considered.

From the Angell Animal Medical Center in Boston, 

Dr. William Rosenblad, a canine-tooth expert, explains:

We’ve shortened the face of this breed so much,… that 

tongue, the palate, it’s all compressed. The teeth often 

look like they’ve been thrown in there. They have little 

tiny nostrils. The end result of all the compression is 

that many bulldogs can barely breathe.23

There is great concern that the retrusion of the homo sapien 

mid-face, which accompanied the growth of the brain,22 

has left us in the same predicament as the American and 

English Bulldog.

Figure 2 Esthetic line.

Figure 3 Facial contour angle.
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show that this technique is indeed ‘safe and effective,’ not 

simply something that was ‘grandfathered in.’ Monitoring 

the airway in extraction cases with full space closure upon 

completion of treatment, but also in follow-up studies as 

the patient ages must be conducted to be sure that we, 

as health care professionals, are indeed ‘doing no harm.’ 

Might it also be time to require polysomnograms (PSG’s) 

that no damage has been done?

A new paradigm for all orthodontic treatment 
and dental treatment in general
Can retraction of the front teeth be done to the degree 

that the airway might be reduced to the point that OSA 

is produced? This is a question that must be answered 

in the profession, and the sooner the better. Is it possible 

that retraction of teeth has just been ‘grandfathered’ into 

the profession because it ‘has always been done that 

way,’ and no one questions it? Since it has now been 

shown23 that such retraction can reduce the airway, isn’t 

the obvious next question whether such retraction can 

produce OSA? One author has been reopening bicus-

pid extraction spaces for 26 years and has shown that 

reopening upper bicuspid extraction spaces alone can 

result in elimination of OSA. The following is taken 

from a sleep report (signed by an M.D. sleep specialist) 

of a woman in her mid 40’s who suffered from OSA 

until one of the authors reopened her maxillary bicuspid 

extraction spaces:

SL had mild obstructive sleep apnea-hypopnea syn-

drome with an REM dominant component. Her sleep 

apnea has completely resolved with orthodontic ther-

apy despite the 10+ pounds of interim body weight 

gain. It is quite remarkable how much improvement 

she has had in her apnea severity despite the presence 

of a large tongue and crowded oropharynx.

If one accepts that retraction of the teeth might result in 

producing OSA in even one individual, would it not be 

important to know how much one might retract before the 

airway is reduced enough to produce OSA? We know of 

no one who knows the answer to how much one can retract 

before such retraction causes reduction in the tongue 

resistance syndrome (UARS). Lacking a way of deter-

mining when ‘safe’ retraction becomes ‘unsafe’ retraction, 

how can we continue to retract at all? This seems to be a 

very logical argument based on current science and is the 

basis for Airway Centric® TMJ philosophy and Airway 

Centric® orthodontics.

With this history and direction of the profession, 

it seems that a completely new set of goals and treat-

ment protocols be put forward to be considered by the 

One might also speculate how nose size might 

also impact the diagnosis of ‘bimaxillary protrusion.’ 

Superimposing the Bolton norm on faces to assess facial 

balance for more than 17 years has shown one author 

that the majority of Asians and African-American indi-

viduals have noses that are shorter in the A–P dimension 

than those of Caucasians by about 3–4 mm. Treatment 

of ‘bimaxillary protrusion’ in Asians has become very 

popular, especially in Korea. Until recently, nothing has 

appeared in the literature to discuss how such treatment 

might impact airway adequacy. A study on Chinese 

patients treated for ‘bimaxillary protrusion’24 found that 

the airway was reduced by such treatment. No mention 

was made that this reduction in airway might somehow 

have long-term health consequences, such as producing 

OSA. It is hard to imagine that such an airway reduction 

would not, at least in some cases, produce a problem with 

OSA.

Conclusions of reviewing orthodontic history 
and current trends in orthodontics
The extraction/non-extraction debate has raged in the 

orthodontic profession for over 100 years, and the focus 

has usually been on stability of lower incisor crowding. 

Despite recognizing over 30 years ago that the maxilla 

rarely protrudes in Class II cases and is more commonly 

recessed, treatment is still often focused on trying to 

reduce so-called ‘protrusion’ of the upper teeth.

American Board of Orthodontics (ABO) requirements25 

-

ent at least one extraction case, where four bicuspid teeth 

are removed and the spaces are closed completely. The 

ABO website has pictures and guidelines showing how 

such space reduction must be complete or the orthodontist 

will be downgraded on the quality of the result. There 

are no universally accepted criteria for facial balance and 

no mention of protecting a patient’s airway. Instead, the 

orthodontic profession is concerned with aligning teeth 

26 

have an interesting perspective on occlusion as noted by 

this quotation: 

Although the concept of ideal occlusion has taken 

precedence as the ultimate goal in clinical orthodon-

tics for some 110 years and serves well as an adopted 

arbitrary convention and a clinical gold standard, it 

improves oral function.

The ABO requirement of presenting at least one extraction 

case preceded the current interest in and recognition of the 

importance of the airway. If the ABO continues to require 
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unattractive. Smiles are narrow because of low tongue 
posture. �e broader the smile is, the higher the tongue 
posture and the greater the chance the tongue can be 
postured �rmly to the palate at rest. A broad smile, 
complete to the corners of the mouth, dramatically 
increases the patient’s chance of posturing their tongue 
�rmly to the palate and making them more likely to be 
nose breathers. Mew20 recommends a 42 mm intermolar 
width, but very few have this. It should be our goal, as 
orthodontists, to make room for the tongue to be posi-
tioned �rmly to the palate at rest and have all our patients 
be nasal breathers, as humans were meant to be. With 
the tongue postured upward and forward into a fully 
developed maxillary arch, the chances of OSA and/or 
UARS go down dramatically.

6.  Ideal rest oral posture with nasal breathing should be 

achieved (or as close as is clinically possible). Ideal rest 

oral posture involves having the teeth together lightly 

the palate with the tip behind the upper incisors, and the 

lips together without strain. Patients with mentalis muscle 

strain are almost universally mouth breathers, and such 

unfavorable rest oral posture will ultimately cause their 

faces to fall back over time (Figure 4).

‘Chronic oral breathing is an important clinical marker of 

orofacial muscle dysfunction, which may be associated 

with palatal growth restriction, nasal obstruction, and/

or a primary disorder of muscular or connective tissue 

dysfunction,’ according to Guilleminault and Sullivan.29 

Continuation of mouth breathing after adenotonsillectomy 

and palatal expansion may lead to recurrence of sleep 

disordered breathing in adolescence and adulthood.30

Very rounded cheeks are a symptom of hypertrophic 

buccinator muscles, and these patients do not have proper 

rest oral posture either.

Myofunctional therapy should be routine, referring our 

should be to produce patients with jaw positions that are as 

forward as is clinically possible so that their airways are ideally 

developed and to correct patients’ poor rest oral posture to help 

them maintain the jaw positions we worked hard to achieve. 

Indeed, restoration of nasal breathing may be the only valid 

endpoint of treatment, according to Guilleminault.30

profession. Following are our proposed goals of ortho-

dontic treatment (Figure 4).

Six specific goals for Airway Centric® 
orthodontic treatment

1.  Face more balanced (not less) with unfavorable vertical 

growth of the face converted to favorable (horizontal) 

growth. Much of the orthodontic profession feels that ver-

tical facial growth is genetically determined and cannot 

be changed without surgery. This is not the case, as has 

been shown by Mew,3,20 Harvold,26 Hang,27 and others 

for many years. As the face develops forward, the max-

illa and mandible are further forward, along with the soft 

palate and tongue, which attach to them. Achieving for-

ward movement of the hard tissues of the face opens the 

airway. This has been shown to be possible.8

2.  No decrease in (and optimally increasing) airway a"er 
treatment. Ideally, pre- and post-PSGs and Cone Beam 
Computed Tomography (CBCTs) with airway analysis 
would become the standard of care.

3.  TMJs healthy with condyles not distalized. We can argue 
about what is considered ‘ideal’ condylar position. Ideal 
condylar position is not achieved when the anterior teeth 
hit even a nanosecond before the posterior teeth and dis-
talize the condyles. Distalized condyles are never a good 
thing. If one were to err in any direction, it is better to 
leave a slight overjet rather than trying to achieve ideal 
‘incisal guidance’ (whatever that is). In one author’s expe-
rience of reopening bicuspid extraction spaces, it has been 
found that the patient’s symptom pattern almost always 
goes away or is dramatically lessened as soon as a slight 
overjet is created, allowing the mandible (and condyles) 
the freedom to go where the muscles want them to go. �e 
Gelb28 4/7 position describes a healthy joint relationship. 
Pre- and post-CBCT TMJ analysis can be helpful in doc-
umenting condylar position.

4.  Cheeks fuller, not #atter, a"er treatment of growing indi-
viduals. Patients with high cheeks are deemed almost 
universally more attractive than those with #at cheeks. 
High cheeks are an indication of more forward maxillary 
development and an obvious feature one associates with 
a larger airway.

5.  A smile ‘complete to the corners of the mouth.’ �is 
isn’t common in our society. Dentists discuss ‘dark tri-
angles’ at the corners of the mouth and know they are 

Figure 4 This little girl’s face grew more vertically (less forward) due to poor rest oral posture.
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maxilla and mandible. If the patient rejects surgery, a com-
promise treatment may be agreed upon mutually by the 
patient and doctor. �is could involve leaving an overjet 
(but aligning the teeth) or repositioning the mandible and 
accepting a dual or open-bite.

4.  Stop extraction of bicuspids and retraction of anterior 
teeth. �e orthodontic profession has had more than a 
century-long argument about extraction vs. non-extrac-
tion treatments. Indeed, Dr Robert Little states, ‘�e idea 
of balance and stability is more a hope and myth than 
a reality.’31 Arguments for stability have been cited, but 
no study has shown extraction cases to be more stable. 
Most orthodontists are recommending lifetime retention 
of some sort if perfect alignment of the teeth is desired. 
Virtually all orthodontic residents have been warned that 
advancing teeth forward on either the maxilla or mandible 
will result in recession and possible loss of teeth. Artun32 
and Melsen33 have laid the recession concern to rest and 
removed it as a reason for extraction. Wang et al.23 have 
shown narrowing of the airways in bimaxillary protrusive 
patients treated with four bicuspid extraction. In light of 
the current epidemic of OSA and OSA related morbidi-
ties, such reduction in airway cannot be justi!ed. Instead 
of arguing about whether or not a proposed orthodontic 
treatment protocol involves extraction of teeth or not, we 
must substitute the question about how it a"ects the air-
way. Clearly, extraction/retraction must stop.

5.  Stop closing generalized spacing by retraction. Many 
patients have teeth that are too small for the arches. �is 
includes the apparently simple case of a maxillary mid-
line diastema. Many cases of anterior spacing are that 
way because of small or misshapen (peg laterals) lateral 
incisors. Any closure of diastemas done orthodontically 
should not include any retraction whatsoever. Such seem-
ingly minor retraction can cause reduction in tongue 
space/airway to produce problems. Spacing of teeth for 
veneering or bonding in the case of small teeth (particu-
larly small lateral incisors) is to be preferred to any form 
of retraction. Alternatively, anterior spacing can be placed 
distal to second bicuspid teeth and arch circumference 
protected. Such spacing can be completely cleansable if it 
is large enough and not subject to food impaction. If the 
spaces are too small, it is easy, and not invasive, to bond 

Ten specific treatment protocols that must 
be adhered to in order to produce Airway 
Centric®/Airway Focused® orthodontic 
results:

1.  Stop using headgears. If the refereed literature was clear 

33 years ago that upper anterior teeth rarely protrude in 

the face, how can one justify pushing the anterior teeth 

back or trying to restrain forward development of the 

maxilla with a headgear? ‘It has always been done this 

way’ is not an excuse for ignoring the facts. If such retrac-

tion can reduce the airway even a little bit and we are 

not clear on where such airway reduction can produce a 

2.  Stop using appliances with a headgear e"ect. �e decade 
of the 1980s was the ‘functional appliance’ decade, where 
orthodontists and dentists doing orthodontics were trying 
to develop the mandible forward with ‘functional appli-
ances.’ Johnston’s study6 was pretty clear that patients end 
up with a ‘moderate dentoalveolar retrusion.’ ‘Headgear 
e"ects’ with all these appliances can be expected because 
there is nothing to prevent the mandible from exerting 
that e"ect on the maxilla and retracting the maxilla long 
term. Perhaps no better evidence for this is the article 
referencing the Herbst appliance as a molar distalizing 
appliance.10 Aside from occasions where maxillary molars 
have dri#ed mesially secondary to primary molar loss, 
maxillary molars should never be distalized in trying to 
correct a Class II or any other malocclusion. Perhaps the 
most common thing used in treating Class II patients is 
Class II elastics from the lower molars to the upper cus-
pid teeth. Class II elastics retract the upper anterior teeth 
and cannot be justi!ed in Airway Centric® orthodontics. 
Leaving patients with an overjet must become acceptable 
and the standard of care!

3.  Accept the need for orthognathic surgery in correcting 
overjets. Many orthodontists spend massive amounts of 
time and energy trying to camou%age Class II patients to 
avoid surgery. In virtually all such cases, they are using 
mechanics that will retract the anterior teeth, essen-
tially ‘trying to make teeth !t on jaws that do not !t.’ 
Orthognathic surgery must be considered in such cases 
in order to optimize facial balance by advancing both the 

Figure 5 Patient presented with generalized spacing of the upper arch in A. Spacing was closed in the anterior and placed 
between the upper second bicuspid teeth and !rst molar teeth without retracting or reducing the arch circumference in B.
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on non-growing patients, surgery is the ideal treatment. 
Many patients choose not to do surgery or cannot a�ord 
it. It is possible and desirable in some such cases to o�er 
the alternative of advancing the lower anterior teeth to 
increase the tongue space/airway. �is can be done, and 
done safely, without causing recession, despite ‘prevailing 
wisdom.’ Artun32 and Melsen33 give evidence in the ref-
ereed literature that it can be done without concern for 
recession. �e patient pictured here had his snoring com-
pletely disappear a!er spaces were opened for implants 
to add an extra bicuspid in each of the lower quadrants 
(Figure 6).

8.  Advance the entire lower dentition in Class II patients to 
correct the overjet. �is can be done by "rst advancing 
the lower anterior teeth and creating space in the buccal 
segments. Once the anterior teeth are in ideal positions 
relative to the maxillary anterior teeth (which have not 
been retracted in any way), the spaces created in the lower 

the adjacent teeth with composite resin to provide tight 
contacts (Figure 5).

6.  Stop using TADs (temporary anchorage devices) for 
retraction. �e eternal extraction/retraction debate has 
more recently given way to the argument that retraction 
to correct an overjet no longer requires extraction of 
bicuspids when a TAD can be placed and the anteriors 
retracted. �e e�ect on the airway is the same, however, 
and cannot be condoned. Vig11 has expressed concern 
about the thousands of articles on TADs without studies 
con"rming their safety, etc. A case report by Tai et al.34 
featuring the use of TADS to reduce bimaxillary dentoal-
veolar protrusion indeed shows an airway reduction.

7.  Create space in lower arch in Class II’s to reduce overjet 
in non-surgical cases. Virtually all patients with Class II 
malocclusions have recessed mandibles when one looks 
critically at the face. McNamara stated this well in 1981.2 
Without a predictable way to bring the mandible forward 

Figure 6 The patient pictured above had his snoring completely resolve after we advanced his lower anterior teeth and opened 
spaces for extra bicuspid implants. No recession has occurred more than 10 years after the treatment was completed.

Figure 7 Patient above, in A, was given a removable appliance to advance lower anterior teeth in a Class II case. Spaces were 
created between lower bicuspid teeth as a consequence of this movement, as shown in B. Temporary anchorage devices were 
placed bilaterally to allow for all posterior teeth to be brought forward to close the space that had been created. Effectively, the 
entire lower dentition was advanced over the time in treatment. The airway improved in his case as shown below (Figure 8).
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mechanisms of pediatric sleep disordered breathing 

(PSDB) as an airway of reduced dimensions with increased 

collapsibility. Airway Centric® orthodontics, in the form 

of Orthotropics®, addresses the craniofacial and anatomic 

factors at the earliest possible age to enlarge the pharyn-

geal airway space and transform the dentofacial morphol-

ogy for the largest possible airway. Treating such patients 

early must be considered a top priority in the profession.

10.  Modify ABO requirements to eliminate extraction/

-

tors who purposefully leave spaces in the arches rather 

than blindly close them to adhere to a strict rule with no 

basis in science. We are indeed primates, and other pri-

mates have spaces between the teeth. We simply cannot 

blindly close spacing in arches and assume it will not 

have any effect.

The case in Figure 10 illustrates this. Image A shows 

the maxillary arches when this patient presented for a 

second opinion about another matter. She had severe pain 

to intrameatal palpation, with all the muscles of the face 

and neck exquisitely tender. She had an ongoing, three 

week-long headache for which she had been unable to 

identify a cause. The closing loop, which was being used 

to close the spaces without regard to the fact that there 

arch can be closed by placing TADs in the mandibular 
anterior area. �e posterior teeth are then brought for-
ward and all spaces closed with the entire lower dentition 
e�ectively moved forward (Figures 7 and 8).

9.  Treat early. The controversy over ‘early treatment’ has 

raged on for decades with the American Association of 

Orthodontists (AAO) periodically holding conferences to 

explore whether it is worthwhile or not. The focus of these 

discussions is almost always the teeth and whether it is bet-

ter to correct the Class II situation early or later. The cor-

rections that are studied almost always involve retraction. 

Treating in the primary dentition is possible and ideal when 

the teeth are viewed as a handle to the face, with improve-

ment in facial balance and airway being the prime goals. 

Bonuck35 demonstrated that mouth breathing, snoring, and 

the risk of neurobehavioral and neurocognitive disorders 

at ages four and seven. She hypothesized that alterations 

in executive function and behavior were due to changes 

in the prefrontal cortex, and therefore, early intervention 

was paramount. Whereas Orthotropics® or any form of 

orthodontics is not practical at this age, it is essential that 

these conditions be treated as soon as is feasible.

The patient illustrated in Figure 9 suffered from OSA and 

forward with Orthotropics® resulted in an elimination of 

the OSA. Gozal36,37 discusses one of the pathophysiologic 

Figure 8 Airway improvement in a patient where lower incisors were advanced, spaces were created between lower bicuspid 
teeth, and posterior teeth were brought forward with TADS to close the spaces that had been created.

Figure 9 Patient above is a !ve-year old with Pierre Robin Sequence, suffering from OSA. Orthotropic® treatment to advance 
both jaws resulted in complete elimination of OSA.
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